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This week the Nugget, editor, printer
pressman, and devil, hies himself to the
railroad track, and takes aa nearly a
By the explosion of a lamp, Tom
southern course as the transportation
Devlin lost hiB house a few nightB M ;E. Morganiwent to Nelson Friday.
T. H. Armstrong and A G. Johnstone companies have furnished for the con*
ago.
The tunnel on the Swede group is in have been building,-sidewalks on Second veniehce of those who work for tbe public and take their pay in the next
street all the past week.
Several prizes came to Kaslo nearly 200 feet.
world. The camp is all right, but no
from the Nelson Pair, principally
Geo. Gilbert is expected in this week camp can stand both claim jumpers and
Mrs. W. J. Cockle is moving her fur
for vegetables.
niture to Kaslo
when work will be resumed on the the supreme court of British Columbia
James Rutherford has returned Geo. Diennan, of Kaslo, spent the Marquis & Gilbert group.
monkeying with it all the time. Valet
from an extended visit to Scotland. past week in town.
Wineflowedone evening last week,
He reports mining matters below
and the money "few" as well. Still, Dan McRae and Jack Nesbitt, iu a
A L. Houston is working on proper- Poplar ie said to Vi dull.
purchase of a dozen eggs this week,
zero in London.
ties near Trout Lake
found one on which was inscribed the
On Hammil creek,the Argeata
Geo. B. Batho, J.P., of Ferguson,, information that it came from Strath*
Mines l o. are stoping ore.
It is Billy Jost left Monday to seek his for- passed through town the past Week, on roy, Ont., and requested the purchaser
reported that there is 80,000 tons tune in East Kootenay.
hie way to the Nelson fair,
to communicate with the shipper. Both
of concentrating ore in sight.
Chataway's mules are taking a short J. C. Murray of the Trout .Lake Topic gentlemen wish to know the age of the
vacation
on Lake creek.
A. R. Htyland has nearly comspent Friday and Saturday ^n town on egg, and why the hatching process was
not completed before shipment * was
pleted the surveying of eleven John Keen came in Wednej-dav from his return trip from the NeWn ?air.
made.
In this uncultured west, "eggs
claims for the King Solomon Co.,on a business trip to Kaslo.
A number of men came uor i from is.eggs and chickens is chickens," and
Woodberry creek.
Frank Holton returned from Trout the Spyglass'the pa*t week, wMh the each has its commercial value, accordintention of going ito East Kooieuj&y.
Joe Ry*n who built several Lake and Ferguson Friday.
ing to the stage of development, or
smelters oufc of air in this country
There is a Poplar te who can yVd period of existence. Eggs are consideriH now running a bureau in Gran- J. H. and Mrs. Casey left for Cran- twice as ft* v as a jagged Si wash. Hej ed shell-fish, and chickens, after they
brook on Wednesday's train
I), ok for the collecting of bad
have commenced to chase grasshoppers,
usually raises his voice about 2 am.
Three
Carloads
of
lumber
were
shipdebt*.
are the lawful prey of the prospector,
s
ped from Poplar the past week.
A party oi- the stockholders of the the chink and the coon. Shelled chicks
Mrs. A. T. Garland and her son
Ralph visited the Kelson Fair. E.and Mrs. Baillie returned Friday Handy, near gerrard, passed through are not appreciated here.
on Wednesday's train to visit the proLast year Ralph got first prize in from a visit to Nelson and the Fair
ROSSLAND MINES
the baby show, but age barred him Chas. Adney left Wednesday for San- perty.
James Rutherford, who has been in
out this year.
dmi* where he will spend the winter l Giasgowi Seothindifr* tta*;pa*t'se^en or ' Roseknd, Oct 1.—ThefiosshsmJ
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the
Mother
eight mouths was in Poplar this week. Power and the. White Bear conOltKAT MOBTHKBN MINKS
Lode, and the tunnel is in about 160 feet. Mr. Ruthei '^?rd says.' that the adverse centrators have under way flume
entered in his na.ne against the title to lines that will solve the water
In Nelson on (Saturday the di- Captain Fitzsimmons, of the Procter,
the Lucky JacK was without his know- problem for the snpply to both
rectors of the Great Northern was a visitor to Poplar the past week ledge or COT.>T,I t.
mills, which will largely increase
Phil Billings and Shorty Hip jga
Mines Co. held a meeting, W. B.
The
church
is
the
only
"bust*
buoiPool resigned his position as man- have finished work on the Poplar creek ness in Poplar, While we support seven the daily average of ore crushed
trail.
ager in order to make a long tour
saloons not even a parson can negotiate here. The Spitzee mine has conin the States. B. Crilly was ap- S. F. McKay went to Calgary the past three squares daily. It can be said of cluded its new treatment arrangeweek, to dispose of his surplus stock of the western mining camps: "Before the ment and will soon commence
pointed manager. Mr. Crilly is lumber.
Lord erects a boi^e of prayer, th"? *I«svil mining on a larger scale than ever
at Camborne superintending a
Two extra men were put to work on builds a dozen taverns there "
before. The Velvet-Portland mine
cleanup. The mill will probably the Klondyke group, Tenderfoot creek,
Alex Sharpe, miring- expert for P now has a 50 ton addition to its
be closed down until more stamps this week.
Burns & Co., v».s in the campThursday concentrator well under way. The
are added.
The past has been a week of sweet and Friday lerst v*»cSrt and examined plant is expected to be completed
The directors present at the content. Not a single dance in the the Luck.> Jack and Swede groups.
and running by the end of the year.
Although Mr Sharpe did not give out
meeting were: Vice-president God- Nugget Hall.
A great deal of ore is blocked out
sal, of Cowley, Alberta: J. J. Cody & Sheran have run the tunnel any definite tfitement tor publication,
Young, M.L.A., of Calgary; W.F. on the Young Dominion group, Cascade it is nnders':ood he was well pleased f in the mine and no further underwith the showings on the properties.
ground work is contempated until
Cochrane, of Macleod; James Lade, creek, 50 feet.
of Camborne, and E. M. Morgan,
Wm. Tattrle left for the S'ocan Mon the mill is finished. The miners
Work
has
been
resumed
on
the
Caluof Poplar.
'^
are laid off, but their numbers are
met and Hecla, Rapid Creek by Chism day. Mr. Tattrie came here last springy
erected.buildiugs, and imported a ,»irge replaced by the construction crew.
and Hendryx.
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stock for his dairy, but now has tole»vc.
Turk Brown is building a residence This is another tribute to the taruy
GRAND FORKS
The following are the returning on Second street between the Post-office manner in which miniu^ litigation Ac j
officers in British Columbia at the and the Grand Hotel.
being handled by the supreme court ofj, Grand Forks, B. C. Oct. 1.—
y vThe Great Northern has finally decoming Dominion elections:
There is now only one resident on British Columbia,
Kootenay—John Boultbee, Ross- Kinlands Heights, all having moved in- Ralph Hillk ass i j in the district look- cided to establish its division point
to town for the winter.
land.
ing over the .'iuW limits of the i". & S. in the Boundary district at Grand
> Local merchants have lately been Between Poplar and Tenderfoot creeks, Forks. Contracts have been let
Vancouver—Geo. V. Fraser.
doing an exceptionally large trade in a distance ol ;.bout nine miles, there is for grading yards 400 feet wide
Nanaimo—C. H. Barker.
chocolates, fancy ties, and thin-soled one of thefinestareas of pine timbei in fad for building a five stall roundVictoria- H. J. Siddall.
British Columbia. This was men as a j Isoiwe, tank and workshop.
Conshoes.
New Westminster—T. J. Arm-, It is said that the Townsite Company bonus to the Kaslo and Slocan, a com- struction work on the Great Northstrong.
intend doing considerable work on Front pany that is no* operating in the dis era bridge two miles beyond the
Granby smelter is nearing comCoinox-Atlin—F. McBaiu Young and First and Second streets this month trict, and whose !ine of railway never pletion.
It is of heavy timbers
Vale-Cariboo—D. CTHara, Ash- A little grading would add much to the| can be of benefic to the Lardeau conn- j f*nd crosses the river diagonally.
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appearance of these streets
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Kaslo will soon bo a zinc centre.
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DUCK'S

RECORD

A white Aylesbury duck, in the
Wiltshire village of Foxley, has
Help of All Kinds Furnished on achieved a record in laying daily
Short Notice
from February 26th to July 13th
with one exception.
The total
number of tggs laid ia that time
was 138. This duck should have
been obtained for the Nelson Fair.

Wednesday, October 5th

ifELSON EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

WILL BE

British Columbia Day

SADDLE and PACK
ANIMALS
Supplies delivered to any
part of the district at
reasonable rates. Prospectors outfits moved and
Saddle Horses furnished

SPOKANE INTERSTATE FAIR

THK R I G H T M E D I C I N E .

George CHATAWAY,
POPLAR,

AT THE

B.C.
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A Chinamen convicted of starting a bush fire near Vancouver
was fined $200. In Fernie a bunch
of Italians were fined $50 each for
the same offense * with the alternative of putting the fire out in
lieu of paying the cash. They put
the fire out.
SHY

KHillKfiKOOH

CERTIFICATE 0 WROVEMENTS

NOTICE.
Alpine. 1 X L. and I. X. L. (fractional) Minora J
Claims, situate in the Trout Lake Mining
Division of West Kooenay District.
Where located: At head of Eight and Nine
Mile Creeks.
AKE NOTICE That I. O. B. N. Wllkie, Free
Miner's Certificate No. B. 83.57J, acting as
agent for A. Milloy. Five Miner's Cer iiicate
No. B. 75,372 and Robert Munro. Free Miners
Certificate No. B83.121, intend, sixty days from
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 3f Improvements, for
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant for the
above claims.
And farther take notice that act! n under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before, the issuance snch Certificate of Improvements
Dated this 4th day of August, A. D, 1904.
SS O. B K WILKIE, P. L. S., Trout Lake.

T

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
TO WILLIAM SCHNELL, GEORGE HAGERMAN. or to any person or persons to whom
they may ha\e transferred their interest iu
the Cornell mineral claim, situate oi (he
north-west side of Rapid creek, in the Trout
Lake Mining Division of West Kootenay
District.
OU are hereby notified that I have expended
the turn of *1(X> 00 in a^aessmoht work on the
above claim, together with «2.50 for recording
the same such work being required and necessary to t he said claim for the years 1903-4. ending* August llth. 1904, under the provisions of
the Mineral Act and Amending Acts; and if,
at the expiration of ninety days from the date
of thefirs';publication of this notice in tbe Nugget, you fall or refuse to contribute your proportion of such expend!Mire, namely .«S1 25. together with all costs of advertising, your interest
In the sa'd claim shall bee >me vested to me.
(your c> owner) upon tilling in the proper
ot!ce In Ih it behalf the affidavit required by
section 4 of the Mineial Act Assessment Act,
19-K).
Date 1 this 12th dav of Augnst A. D. 1904.
HENRY MAGNUS-JON.
Kaiser House, Poplar. B. C ,
Attorney in fact for Minnie Munz.

Y

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE
TO N P. ROMAN, or to any person or persons
to whom ht> mav have transferred his interest in the Klondike mineral claim si'uated
on Tenderfoot cre^k. in the Trout Lake
Mining Division of West Kootenay District
OU are hereby notified that we have expended
the sum of *too in assessment work on the
above claim, together with *2 50for recording
the same.such w>rk being required and neces
sarvto the said claim for the years 1903 4 and
endin' September 2nd, 1904, under the
provishus of the Mineral Act and Amending
Acts;and if at the expiration of ninety davn
from the expiration of the first public tion of
this notice in The Nugget, von fail or refuse to
oontribjte your portion of such ex- endlfcnre
namely. |i;.si 1-4. together with all costs of
advertising vour Interest in said mineral claim
shall bee >mj. vested In us (vour c->-owners) upon
filling In the proper office In that behalf the
affidavits required by section 4 of tbe Mineral
Act Assessment Act 1900.
Dated this 2nd day of Sentember A. D. 1904
HENRY MAGNUSSON.
BENLVWSON.
Eric Strand.

Y
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Railroad Tickets cpn be purchased at

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP
On Tuesday, Oct. 4th, Good Returning Until Oct 10th
Band Concert by Fifth Regiment Royal British Artillery Band
of Victoria. B.C.

Big Vaudeville Program in front of

Grand Stand. Six Exciting Racek

Send for Race Program.
ROliT. H. COSGROVE, Secretary and Mmuurer, SPOKANE WASH.

At Pottsvilie, Pa., recently a
wedding was delayed because a
funeral service was iu progress.
The bridegroom lost courage and ^ - © - ^ • © H S H a H a H a H s H a
fled to a neighbouring house,
whence he was sought by a party
of indignant maidens and dragged
back to the altar.
A D E A R DRUNK

^^^^^^>J^^^^^V^

The Royal Hotel
McKinnon &
Poplar, B.C.
Sutherland

It is dangerous to be an engineer Cany the largest stock in the Lardeau, including
on the C. P R., and get drunk
while on duty. An engineer at
Miners and
Regina was sentenced to two years
Prospectors'
in the penitentiary for being intoxicated while on his engine.
This
Supplies.
is probably the most severe senHardware,
tence ever given a man far beiug
Groceries,
drunk, and shows that the C.P.R.
endeavors to protect its passengers
Furnishings.
at all hazards. Of all men the man
at the throttle should always be
sober.

F E R G U S O N , B-C.

SAMJON, B.C.

KOOTENAY RAILWAY & NAVIGA
TION COMPANY, LIMITED.
OPERATING
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION &
TRADING COMPANY LIMITED
KASLO & SLOCAN RAILWAY,

W. E.

MORAND,

P<:OPKIKTOK.

The Kaslo Hotel Exchange

Hotel

KASLO

IN KASLO

Is a pleasant halting place
for pilgrims on their way to
Poplar.

Keeps a line of Nerve
Bracers that are not
surpassed in the Golden
West, and there is not a
cigar in the house needs
a windy day to smoke
it. Furnished rooms always ready for the
needy. Poplar prospectors always welcome and
given the best.

COCKLE & PAPW0RTH
K. & 8. Ry.
Lv 8:3oa.in.-Sandon-Ar 4:25 p.m.
Arlo:45a.m.-Kaslo-Lv 2:oo p.m.
Steamer Kaslo.
Lv 1:36 p.m.-Kaslo-.\r ll:oo a.m.
Ar4:3op.m.-]S T el8on-Lv 8:oo a.m.
Tickets sold to all parte of the United
Stares and Canada via Great Northern
and O R & N Company's lines.
For further particular call on or ad-

Has cocktails for the
nervous, beer for the
delicate, whiskey for
hardy mountaineer, &
cigars for those who,
prefer narcotic to alcoholic stimulants.

THE

F. H. HAWKINS
ASSA.YER,

$2,500 in purses.

E. HARROP
Lumber and Builders'
Material, Hardware,
Granites are, Stoves,
Lamps, Tents, Paints,
Oils, r tc, Etc.

ROBERT IRVING, M mager, Kaslo FRONT STREET, POPLAR,

B.C.

® ® ®
ALLEN & PALMER
4
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KASLO

Kaslo will soon bo a zinc centre.
By the explosion of a lamp, Tom
Devlin lost his house a few nights
ago.
Several prizes came to Kaslo
from the Nelson Fair, principally
for vegetables.
James Rutherford has returned
from an extended visit to Scotland.
II,> reports mining matters below
zero in London.
On If am mil creek the Argeata
Mines I o. are stuping ore. It is
reported that there is 80,000 tons
of concentrating ore in sight.
A. R. Hey land has nearly computed the surveying of eleven
claims for the King Solomon Co.,on
Woodberry creek.
Joe Ryan who built several
smelters out of air in this country
is now running a bureau in Cranb.ok for the collecting of bad
debts.
Mrs. A. T. Garland and her son
Ralph visited the Nelson Fair.
Last year Ralph got first prize in
the baby show, but age barred him
out this year.

$2.00 a Year

Local and Minin
M JE. Morganiwent to Nelson Friday.

T. H. Armstrong and A G. Johnstone
have
been buildiug sidewalks on Second
The tunnel on the Swede group is in
nearly 200 feet.
street all the past week.
Mrs. W. J. Cockle is moving her fur
niture to Kaslo
Geo. Drennan, of KaBlo, spent the
past week in town.

Geo. Gilbert is expected in this week
when work will be resumed on the
Marquis & Gilbert group.

This week the Nugget, editbr, printer
pressman, and devil, hies himself to the
railroad track, and takes as nearly a
southern course as the transportation
companies have furnished for the convenience of those who work for the public and take their pay in the next
world. The camp is all right, but no
camp can stand both claim jumpers and
the supreme court of British Columbia
monkeying with it all the time. Vale !

Wine flowed one evening last week,
Dan McRae and Jack Nesbitt, in a
and the money "flew" as well. Still,
purchase of a dozen eggs this week,
A L. Houston is working on proper- Poplar is said to be dull.
found one on which was insenbtd the
ties near Trout Lake
Geo. B. Batho, J.P., of Ferguson, information that it came from Strath Billy Jost left Monday to seek his for- passed through town the past week, on roy, Ont., and requested the purchaser
tune in East Kootenay.
his way to the Nelson fair.
to communicate with the shipper. Both
Chataway's mules are taking a short
J. C. Murray of the Trout Lake Topic gentlemen wish to know the age of the
vacation on Lake creek.
spent Friday and Saturday in town on egg, and why the hatching process was
not completed before shipment * was
John Keen came in Wednesday from his return trip from the Nelson Fair.
made. In this uncultured west, "eggs
a business trip to Kaslo.
A number of men came down from is eggs and chickens is chickens," and
Frank Holton returned from Trout the Spyglass the past week, with the each has its commercial value, accordintention of going to Eist Kootenay.
ing to the stage of development, or
Lake and Ferguson Friday.
There is a Poplar.te who can yell period of existence. Eggs are considerJ. H. and Mrs. Casey left for Crantwice as far as a jagged Siwash. He ed sbell-Gsh, aud chickens, after they
brook on Wednesday's train
have commenced to chase grasshoppers,
usually raises his voice about 2 a m .
Three carloads of lumber were shipare the lawful prey of the prospector,
A party of the stockholders of the the chink and the coon. Shelled chicks
ped from Poplar the past week.
Handy, near Gerrard, passed through
E. and Mrs. Baillie returned Friday on Wednesday's train to visit the pro- are not appreciated here.
from a visit to Nelson and the Fair
perty.
ROSSLAND MINES
Chas. Adney left Wednesday for San- James Rutherford, who has been in
don, whete he will spend the winter.
Glasgow, Scotland, for the past seven or * Rossland, Oct. 1.—The Rossland
Four men are working- on the Mother eight months was in Poplar this week. Power and the White Bear conOUKAT K O K T I I K K N MINKS
Lode, and the tunnel is in about 100 feet. Mr. Rutherford says that the adverse centrators have under way flume
entered in his name against the title to lines that will solve the water
Captain
Fitzsimraons,
of
the
Procter,
In Nelson on Saturday the dithe Lucky Jack was without his knowproblem for the supply to both
was
a
visitor
to
Poplar
the
past
week
ledge or consent.
rectors of the Great Northern
Mines Co. held a meeting, W. B. Phil Billings and Shorty Higgicgs The church is the only "bust'' busi- mills, which will largely increase
the daily average of ore crushed
Pool resigned his position as man- hare finished work on the Poplar creek ness in Poplar, While we support seven
trail.
here. The Spitzee mine has consaloons not even a parson can negotiate
ager in order to make a long tour
cluded its new treatment arrangein the States. B. Crilly was ap- S. F. McKay went to Calvary the past three squares daily. It can be said of
week, to dispose of his surplus stock of the western mining camps: "Before the ment and will soon commence
pointed manager. Mr. Crilly is lumber.
Lord erects a house of prayer, the devil mining on a larger scale than ever
at Camborne superintending a
before. The Velvet-Portland mine
.
_
, Two extra men were put to work on builds a dozen taverns there "
Mt

cleanup.

lt

Ihe mill will probacy

the

jsjon&yto froup, Tenderfoot creek,

be closed down uutil more stamps; ^jg W(»ek.
The past has been a week of sweet
arc added.
The directors present at theI content. Not a single dance in the
meeting were: Vice-president God- j Nugget Hall.
Ul, of Cowley, Alberta: J . J . j C o d v & Sheran have run the tunnel
Yonng; M.L.A., of Calgary; W . F . on the Young Dominion group, Cascade
Cochrane, of Macleod; J a m e s Lade, creek, 50 feet.
of Tarn borne, and E. M. Morgan,
Work has been resumed on the Caluof Poplar.
met and Hecla, Rapid Creek by Chism
and Hendryx.
KKTIFRNINO O F F I C E R S .

now has a 50 ton addition to its
concentrator well under way. The
plant is expected to be completed
and running by the end of the year.
A great deal of ore is blocked out
in the mine and no further underground work is contempated until
the mill is finished. The miners
Wm. Tattr.e left for the Slocan Monday. Mr. Tattrie came here last spring, are laid off, but their numbers are
erected.buildings, and imported a large replaced by the construction crew.
Alex Sharpe, mining expert for P
Burns & Co., was in the camp Thursday
and Friday last week, and examined
the Luck} Jack and Swede groups.
Although Mr. Sharpe did not give out
any definite statement for publication,
it is nnderstood he was well pleased
with the showings on the properties.

stock for his dairy, but now has to leave.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Turk Brown is building a residence This is another tribute to the tardy
The following are the returning 0 | ( Second street between the Post-office manner in which mining litigation ,is
officers in British Columbia at the and the Grand Hotel.
being handled by the supreme court ot
coming Dominion elections :
There is now only one resident on British Columbia.
Kootenay—John Boultbee, Ross- Finlands Heights, all having moved in- Ralph Hilligrass is in the district lookto town for the winter.
land.
ing over the timber limits of the K & S.
Local merchants have lately been Between Poplar and Tenderfoot creeks,
Vancouver—Geo. V. Fraser.
doing an exceptionally large trade in a distance of about nine miles, there is
Nanaimo—C. H. Barker.
chocolates, fancy ties, and thin-soled one of the finest areas of pine timber in
Victoria- H. J. Siddall.
British Columbia. This was ffiven as a
shoes.
New Westminster—T. J. Arm- It is said that the Townsite Company bonus to the Kaslo and Slocan, a comstrong.
Intend doing considerable work on Front pany that is not operating in the dis
Comox-Atlin—F. McBain Young and First and Second streets this month trict, and whose line of railway never
can be of benefit to the Lardeau counYale-Cariboo—D. (VHara, Ash- A little grading would add much to the try.
appearance of these streets
croft.
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GRAND F O R K S

Grand Forks, B. C. Oct. 1.—
The Great Northern has finally decided to establish its division point
in the Boundary district at Grand
Forks. Contracts have been let
for grading yards 400 feet wide
and for building a five stall roundhouse, tank and workshop. Construction work on the Great Northern bridge two miles beyond the
Granby smelter is nearing completion. It is of heavy timbers
and crosses the river diagonally.
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THE NUQCiET
la published every Friday at Poplar, B. C. and
Is sent to any address for fS 00 a year.
Commercial advertising is $1.50 an inch for
four insertions. Reading notices 15 cents a line
each insertion. Legal advertising 10 cents a
line first insertion, and.) cents a line each sub
sequent insertion. Certificate of Improvement
notices, *7; Delinquent co-owners notices, JlA
Address all letters to R, T. LOWERY, Nelson, B. C.

with one day of the week will do
no good. We must live right every
day, or else all do.vn the line of
time our lives will be spattered with
hell, and mired in misery we will
eventually sluff our earthly shell
glad to leave a sphere where ignorance has ever sought to make
us good by blowing off the blossoms
and leaving the root intact.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER, 7, 1904

was inside Port Arthur
the Japs would have a snap if they
could show him an apple.
UNDER the guise largely of aiding the working man the Lord's
il
No, MY SON," said a Kaslo
Day Alliance is seeking to have a
law passed in the Dominion govern- father to his boy in Nelson, "those
ment placing restrictions upon the arc not fire-flys. I t is the electric
method of living upon Sunday. The light of this great city.
Alliance seeks to stop all work and
T H E police raided a Chinese
recreation on Sunday, and make it gambling joint in Toronto the other
a day of rest and gloom. The good night and found 50 Celestials with
people evidently think they are $7 amongst them. They must have
right, but if they really want to been playing uiggerloo, or some
help the working man we will tell game they learned in Phoenix.
them how to do it. Cut down the
hours of labor upon every day of v I F THE Archbishop of Canterbury
the week, and teach people how to had come to America in humbler
live temperate and regular lives. robes, and in company with someTo work a reasonable number of one else than Pierpont Morgan his
hours every day is far better than visit would have had more effect
to work 10 or 12 hours for six days upon the masses. Pomp and the
and spend the seventh in laziness, dollar is already too much worshipover-eating, or listening to sermons ped in America.
that appeal more to fancy than ieaT H E whiskey men of Winnipeg
son. The Alliance would have no have a cinch. With a population
streetcars on Suuday. This does of 80,000 only 48 liquor licenses are
not affect the rich man and his issued. Here in Nelson we have
buggy. The Alliance wants Sun- 20 legal licenses to our 5,000 popday to be a close season for hunting ulation while in Slocan City seven
and fishing. This shuts the poor supply the demands of 300 souls.
man out for the rich have time to The trust in Winnipeg is certainly
hunt all the week. It wants the a strong one, for on the Nelson
saloons closed on Sunday, but says standard it should have 320 gin
nothing about the rich man's club. mills, aud on the Slocan City ratIn fact the Alliance wants every- ing it would get 1500. Whiskey is
thing closed on Sunday except the mighty aud will prevail.
churches, the preacher's mouth, and
the slit in the collection box. Their
A COSTLY E X P E R I M E N T
talk about helping the laboring mau
"That Jinkius is a queer fellow."
is nearly all bosh, Their will car"flow?"
ried out will make him a greater
"Heard that whisky was good
commercial slave for six days and a
listless thing without a free soul on for a rattlesnake's bite, hunted up
Sunday. We want freedom of ac- a rattlesnake, got bit, then drank
tion upon every day of tiie year. gallons, and had to pay a doctor
The compelling of people by law to $50 to get him sober again? '
observe any day is a mistake and
CONSOLATION IN I T
contrary to nature. Nature works
every day, and why should man
On being informed that a Texas
stop? Any mau if he wishes can
mau had predicted that the world
work every day of the year without
would come to an end some time in
the slightest injury if he does not
November next, Brother Dickey
work too long. Intemperance in
said: "Don't make no diffunce to
work, eating, sleeping, drinking
me;—I done quit payin' house rent
and the sexual functions is what
in advance, en w'en dat ewent
ruins tho Li.:n:in race, and puts 99
comes ter pass I won't have ter buy
out of a hundred in their grave beno mo' wood en coal. It's all free
fore they are due. The tampering
in the uex' worl'l"
I F ADAM

About Sunday

POPLAR, B.C.,

OCTOBER 7, 19 04

34 MEN'S SUITS 34
At Cost For Cash
We have only 34 of those fine suits left. Come early and
Get your choice.
We have just received a large consignment of the well
known Ames Holden Shoes.
We have everything that is wanted in the Mining Camp
in the way of Dynamite, Fuse, Caps, Picks, Drill
Steel, Shsvels, Groceries and Provisions.
Hats, Caps, Overalls, Boots, Shoes, etc., etc.

E. L. MASTERTON, POPLAR, B.C.

t

THE

Dominion Hotel

0

POPLAR

Has ample accommodation for a
large number of people. The table
is supplied with the best in the market. The bar contains the popular
brands of liquid tonics and cigars.

HAMBLY & NELSON

KK3K2 K K K : K2 Eg
KEEP

8

H

YOUR OPTICS

ON

GOLD HILL
It is the coming City at the Second Crossing

SI

E*2S£

Commercial Hotel
(FORMERLY HOTEL INN)

CHAS. HANSON, proprietor.
First-class in every department.
Wines, Liquors iand
Cigars the finest procurable. The Menu has no equa
in the Lardeau. Call and be convinced that

The Commercial is the Best

of

POPLAR, B.C.,

OCTOBER 7, 1904
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KNOCKED

INTO LITERATURE

• \

While
undoubtedly the
the miners'
miners' maxWhile undouotedly
max"Funnv that r«
* embark"
lin , follow the ore", is a *ood one. and ed in literature.»
Ji
•
*
_. .
Capital1 authorized
$4,000,000
_»,w_r_il nprinciple
r i r i r M n l a i is
a i_a Wc_n._^«
J N o t i fl.t, a l l
T7Uil_ i
•
« _ _
as JI general
better ^one1
Not at all. Feller knocked him
b e a d Office;]
Capidal (paid up) 3,000,000
down
with
a
copy
of
Tennyson
and
than that which advises vertical shafts
.
„, Reuf
. _ . i o'cfioonn I
TORONTO, ONTARIO.
has b e Jxtim
and mine workings laid out with abso- literature
z,oou,uuu |
head ever since!^ r U1 xeiiuyson and I
lute mechanical accuracy, it is unwise literature has been running in his Branches in the Northwest Territories, Provinces of British Columbia,
since!"
Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec.
[01. tin! mine operator to follow the ore head ever
WANTMI) T H E BAKN
T. R MERRITT, President
D. R. WILKIE, Viee-Pres. and Gen. Mah.
so closely tnat no prospecting beyond
E HAY, Assistant Gen. Manager.
W MOFFAT, Chief Inspector
the walls is undertaken, says the MinThe Kettle River Journal prints
Trout Lake, B.C., Branch: A General Banking Business Transacted
ing find Scientific Press. Many pood the following base libel upon one of
Savings Department—Deposits received and interest allowed.
mines have been closed down and aban- Nelson's prominent hotel men. Drafts sold available in all parts of Canada and the United States. Special
attention given to Collections, Mining Bonds and business transacted by
doned for years, simply through the
mail.
"A good story is told on Gus Erickfailure to extend the work of explora
E. K. BOULTBEE, Manager.
tion beyond the walls of the vein. Ore sou, proprietor of the Grand Censhouts in veins pinch out, overlay, and tral hotel in Nelson, B. C. When
, end out branches, and it should be the he purchased the tavern there
ami of the careful mine superintendent were no telephone connection with
to keep in flight all the possibilities of the house. Gus wanted to be in
his mine, by means of properly disected
With which is Amalgamated
the swim, so an instrument was
crosscuts, as well as to explore the
THE BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Bin?le fissure in which he chances to placed iu the hotel. In stringing
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO
find a body of pay ore. Some years the wires they did not make good
One
since a mine operator bonded a mine connections with central.
Paid up Capital, $8,700,000.
Reserve Fund, 63,000,000.
in the Southwest, pushed develop* morning Gus thought he would try
Aggregate Resources Exceeding $83,000,000.
ment work expeditiously, but always the phone, so he picked up the reHON. GEO. A. COX, President.
B. E. WALKER, General Manager.
in the ore shoot, stopping work as soon
ceiver and shouted, "Hello, is dees
* \ A V I N P Q RANK D E P A R T M E N T
Deposits Received and Interest Allowed
as the working! ran out of ore. As a
ban
de
middle?''
Later
on,
when
result the extent of the ore shoot was
ELSON RANCH.
J. L BUCHAN, Manager.
Ericksou
became
a
power
in
polis Kin determined, and the mine was
ili <puse I of at a price much below that tics, he wanted to speak to the
whieh had been anticipated. A short mayor in his office at the city hall,
time thereafter the disappointed and this is how' he asked: "Hello,
operator described the conditions found center; give me de horse's barn."
at rhe mine, sayiog that the ore shoot
'feathered out*'oti the edges, the wall
nor hoinjc in sight—there being heavy
JOHN KEEN
salvage* of clay present A mining
engineer to whom these conditions Notary and Commissioner
were described at once gave it as his
POPLAE AND KASLO
opinion that the ore shoot was only
A. N. VARS
one of A series and that another would EDWAKI> BAILUK
he found by cross cutting either to foot
Baillie, Vars & Co.
or hanging, and this proved to be the
rase, for within 6 feet a second shoot Real Estate, Mining and Insurance Agents
POPLAR. B.C.
was discovered by crosscutting to the
banging side, and this proved to be
Wholesale
characterintic of the occurrence of ore
ira a\
Fruit,
EKRS,
Beoon
and
other
Provisions
in that mine. When a mine is first
NELSON, B.C.
opened, it la wise to have the workings
follow the vein closely, but later* when
Provincial
Land Surihed-veUn'ineutof tiie vein justifies it, veyor, Kaslo
it i- iil'ien economical to sink a vertical
NNelson
shaft iu the. hanging wall, which will
fr UJ9UJL1 %*/ \J\J»
B.C.
intersect the rein at considerable Wholesale
In Wines,
n n - . i . , ,..i„ Dealers
i.:.,i..... :..
am-.-- TLiquors
: „ , . , . - . ..and ©^•^SH-f^^SRS^S^^s
depth, or to sink an incline at a uni- Cigars. Agent* for Pabst Beer.
1
"fm angle in either foot or hanging
THE
(©•"KSMSHSHWwall, preferably the latter, that the ore ^ - S M & - ® H B
might be hoisted at less expense and in
greater amount than through a shaft
Has leased the dining room
having numerous changes of dip and
POPLAR
other irregularities.
. _
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IMPERIAL BANK 0F~CANADA

*
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THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Poplar Townsite J$

—

B

See Future Ads. {$

Starkey & Co., ES

A. R. Heyland,

E. Ferguson & Co. l5

Gust - Almgren

McKinnon &
Sutherland

GRAND HOTEL

of the KAISErt HOUSE in
NKW I t J N D O F B A N D
Poplar and serves regular
$
$
$
Carry the largest stock in the LarIVuntytown's newly organized
deau, including
meals at popular prices. A
Bed Rooms Large and
l,,lss
band was about to perpetrate
1,s
Comfortable.
first open-air concert, and the Miners and
trial will convince the public
various members of the aggregation
Prospectors'
We Sell Liquors
that the man behind the
were comporting themselves after
Just as They
Supplies.
we fashion of village musicians.
range understands his busiCome
from
the
Hardware,
"Hire! l l o r e r ' impatiently ejaWholesalers. ness.
culated their director, who was a
Groceries,
one-time brass-bu'ster with the
Furnishings,
® ® ®
Greatest Show on Earth. "Quit
K'l'pin at them girls, will yeh? F E R G U S O N ,
B.C. JACOBSON & ANDERSON The Kaiser House

Wad da youse guys t'ink dis is,
»nyhoW—a rubber-band?"

Best Menu in the City

•<s~@-

1

FIRST STREET, POPLAR.

i

1

'<-._

.

POPLAR,

THE NUGGET
OEMS

F. H. HAWKINS
ASSAYER,
SANDON, B.C.

SADDLE and PACK
ANIMALS
Supplies delivered to any
part of the district at
reasonable rates. Prospectors outfits moved and
Saddle Horses furnished

George CHATAWAY,
POPLAR,

B.C.

CERTIFICATE 0FIMPR0VEMEHT8

NOTICE.
Alpine, 1 X L. ami 1. X. L. (fractional) Minora 1
Claims, situate In the Trout Lake Mining
Division of West Kootenay
District.
Whore located: At head of Eight and N:ne
Mile Creeks.
AKE NOTIOE T h a t I. n. B. X. Wilkie, Fre.
Miner's Certificate No. B. 83,578. acting as
agent for A. Milloy Free - Miner's Certificate
No. H. 75/W2 and Robert Munro. Free Miner's
Certificate No. B8S.1-1, intend, sixty days from
the date hereof, to apply to tlw Mining Recorder for a Certificate >f Improvements, for
the purpose of obtaining a Grown Grant for the
above claims.
And further tike notice that acti n under s^<don 87. must he commenced before, the i«ua n o such Certificate of Improvements.
Dated this 4th day of August. A. D. 1904.
36 O. B N WILKIE, P. L. S., Trout Lake.

T

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
TO WILLIAMSCHNELL, GEORGE HAGERMAN, or to any person or persons to whom
they m<iy ha*e transferred rhelr interest in
the Cornell mineral claim, situate OM ihe
north-west side of Rapid creek, in the Trout
Lake Mining Division of West Kootenay
District.
OU are hereby notified that I have expended
the sum of ••-lO* 00 in a^se-Staeht work on the
above claim, tojjether with $2,50 for recording
the same such work beinp required and necessary to ihe said claim for the vears 1903-4. endinpr August 11th. 1904, undr;r the provisions of
the Mineral Act and Amending: Acts; and if,
at the exoiration of ninety day* from 'he dale
of the, tirst publication of this notice in the Nuggar, jOU fail or refuse to contribute your proportion of such expend!* nrc, namely *&i 25, toSrether with all costs of advertising, your interest
n the said claim shall bee >me vested to me.
(vou " C"» owner) upon filling in the |iro;ior
office in ih it behalf the affidavit required by I
section 4 of the Mineial Act Assessment Act,
1900
D vtel th's Tth dav of Angnst A. D. 1!>04.
HENRV MAGNUSSON'.
Kaiser House. Poplar. B. C ,
Attorney in fact for Minnie Munz

Y

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE
TO N P . ROMAN, or tonny person or persons
to whom h<^ mav have transferred his interest in the Klondike tninera' claim si uated
on Tenderfoot cre^k. in the Trour Lake
Mining Division of West Kootenay District
OU are hereby notified that we have expended
the sum of #100 in assessment work on the
above claim, together with *_ 50 for recording
the same such work being required and ue(e~
sarvto th^said claim for the years 1903 4 and
endin • September s!nd. 1901, under the
provisions of the Mineral Act and Amending
Acts;and if at the expiration of ninety diys
from ihe expiration of the first public tion of
this notice in The Nugget, you fall or refuse to
coatribute your portion of such extjendltmre.
namely. $1 .811-4, together with all costs of
advertising your interest in said mineral claim
shall become, vested in ii« \ynur c i-ownew) upon
filling in the proper office in that behalf the
affidavits required by section 4 oi' the Mineral
Act Assessment Act 1900.
Dated lhi< 2nd day of September A. D. IflOl
HENRY MAGNUSSON.
BEN LAWSON.
Erie, Strand.

Y

OF

THOUGHT,

'Tis safe to lay your cares aside
And rest awhile each day;
Be sure no other man will come
And steal your load away.
—Chicago Record Herald
By divine right the clergy owe nothing to the state. It' they contribute to
its needs, it is through pure condescension. They sojourn in the state solely
to be protected, respected, remunerated;
they do the state honor enough by honoring it with their presence, aiding it
with their prayers, enlightening it wilh
their wisdom, and relieving it of i!s
money-bags.—Voltaire

0 ripest rose upon Time's topmost twig!
Mo^t mellowed monarch of a wide,
wide bloom!
Harvest is ready, and the yellow rig
Bends with each ear a heavy quickened womb.
Why shouldst thou weep? A wiser from
thee springs
To feather forth a more unerring dart.
Thy illusion is accomplished,
here is death;
Rest thou in peace, and bid young,
brighter wings
Blaze forth another self, a stronger
heart,
To hand to other years life's borrowed breath.
— Fiizpatnck.

B.C.,

OCTOBER

7,1904

The Royal Hotel
Poplar, B.C.
Has cocktails for the
nervous, beer for the
delicate, whiskey for
hardy mountaineer, &
cigars for those who
prefer narcotic to alcoholic stimulants.

Mankind has never wholly recovered
To combat pharisaiem; to unmask
Indifferimposture; to overthrow tyrannies, from that reign of insanity.
W.
usurpations, prejudices,
falsehoods ence to many of the plainest health law*
superstitious; to demolish the temple in of nature is still the reproach of our soordi r to rebuild it, that is to say, to re called civilization. Our moralists rant
place the false by the true; to attack a about the golden streets of the New
ft rodous magistracy; to attack a san- Jerusalem, but find no time to expur
^uine priesthood; to take a whip and grate the slums of their own cities;, our
drive the mouey-eh.ui^eid irom the ; missionary societies spend millions to
sanctuary; to reclaim the heritage of acquaint the natives of distant islands
the disinherited: to protect the weal;, witn the ceremony of baptism, but re
the poor, the suffering, the ove. whelm fuse to contribute a penny to the esed, to struggle for the | e seen ted and j tablishment of free public baths —
Oppressed—that was the war of Jesus j Oswalds I'ible of Nature
Christ! And who waged that war? I t ] —
"
~ ~ ~
Is a
was Voltaire.-Hugro:

E.

MORAND,
PKOPK1KTOK.

ft^^ttftftttMm
The Kaslo Hotel

For my own part, I would as soon be
oVeceuded from that heroic Ifttle inon
key who braved t-i'S dreaded enemy in
i.rdcr to save the life of his keeper, or
from that old baboon who desi'e-.diitg
from the mountain? carried away iu
triumph his young comrade from a
crowd of astonished dogs, as from a
savage who delights to torture his enemies, offers up bloody sacrifices,
practices infanticide without remorse,
treats his wives like slaves, knows no
decency, and is haunted by the «ros
eat superstitions —Darwin.

STRATHCONA
Hotel in Nelson has
no superior in West
Kootenay. Always
plenty of room for
Poplar Millionaires.

f\

When multitudes of citizens belonging to the classes distinguished as "the
better" make a hero of a politician
whose soh* aim throughout life was success, regardless of principle, and have
even established an annual commemoration of him, we are obliged to infer
that the prevailing sentiments are not
of a very high order, Nothing approaching to adoration is called forth bv
those who, on the death of a youth who
went to help in killing Zulus with
whom he had no quarrel, and all that
he might increase his chance of play
ing despot over the French,thought him
worthy of high funeral honors—would,
many of them, indeed, have given him
the highest. No feeling of reverence
arises in one's mind on thinking of people who looked on with approval or
tolerance when a sa lor of fortune who
has hired himself nut to an eastern
tyrant to slay at the word of command
was honored here by a banquet. A
public opinion which recognizes no
criminality iu wholesale homicide, so
long as it is committed by a constituted
po itical authority, no matter bow vih>,
or by its foreign hired agent, is a public opinion which excites, in some at
any rate, an emotion nearer to contempt than to adoration—Herbert
Spencer.

cf*
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B. TOMKINS, MANAGER

KASLO

pleasant halting place
for pilgrims on their way to
Poplar.
COCKLE & FAPWORTH

E. HARROP
Lumber and Builders'
Material, Hardware,
Granite ware, Stoves,
Lamps, Tents, Faints,
Oils, htc, Etc.
FRONT STBEET, POPLAR, B.C

J. H. LOVE,
THE

Exchange Hotel
IN KASLO
Keeps a line of Nerve
Bracers that are not .
surpassed in the Golden
West, and there is not a
cigar in the hou-e needs
a windy day to smoke
it. Furnished rooms always ready for the
needy. Poplar prospectors always welcome and
given the b( st.

ALLEN & PALMER

NELSON ESfPLOYMENT AGENCY
Help of All Kinds Furnishid en
Short Notice
KOOTENAY RAILWAY & NAY1GA
HON COMPANY, UHIITEJJ.
OPERATING
INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION &
TRADING COMPANY LIMITED,
KASLO & SLOCAN RAILWAY,
K. & 8. Ry.
Lv 8:3on.ui.-Saiidon-Ar 4:25 p.m.
Arlo:45a.m.-KaKlo-Lv 2:oo {>•«'•
Steamer Kaslo.
Lv l:3o p.m.-Kaslo-.vr ll:ooa.m.
Ar4:3op.n..-Nelson-Lv 8:00 a.m.
Tickets sold to all parts of the UnM
States and Canada via Greut Nortnern
and 0. U & N Company's linos.
For further particulai call ouQTW
dress
.. flln
iiuHERT IRVING, M winger, Ka»w,

ol

